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4 days ago
Edwin Diaz @EdwinD1212
@SW5602cf Hey @SW5602cf , student @csulb trying to figure out how to join the chat tonight. Any
insight? a bit new to twitter. #MacroSW

4 days ago
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
@EdwinD1212 @SW5602cf @CSULB Starting at 9 eastern/6 pacific, follow the hashtag
#MacroSW. The chat host will post questions. Answer the questions, respond to others' posts.
Chances are good that you won't be able to keep up, so focus on responding to things that interest
you and connecting with others.

4 days ago
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @profmattdecarlo: Hey #macrosw, here's a new open textbook for you!! https://t.co/dpKfF34jFn
PS: everyone presenting brilliant stuff at…
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4 days ago
Mariah Perez @MariahP69975918
#macroSW Hi! My name is Mariah and I am a social work undergrad at CSULB. Excited to have a
discussion!

nicolem @nicolem08882225
#MacroSW excited to chat with everyone!

4 days ago

4 days ago
Dabears818 @Dabears8181
#MacroSW Hello everyone, looking forward to tonights chat. A social work undergrad at CSULB
https://t.co/EGusHTaOzi

camille @SW5602cf
Hi everyone my name is camille and I go to Ohio university #sw5602 #MacroSW

4 days ago

4 days ago
Beatriz Doan @BeatrizDoan
Hi! My name is Beatriz Doan. I’m an undergrad student at Csulb. Excited to cheer with y’all!
https://t.co/bD72qrHZ1h #MacroSW

Dabears818 @Dabears8181
#MacroSW Also a student in the Addiction Studies program at Long Beach City College
https://t.co/cdGlhm8U7f

4 days ago

SavagePedestrian @SavagePedestri1
#macrosw Hi all, my name's Nico I'm an MSW student at UNH!

4 days ago

Karen Zgoda #PeoplesParty
Hello! #MacroSW

4 days ago

@karenzgoda

4 days ago
WE Ward @swkWEW
@EdwinD1212 @OfficialMacroSW search the hashtag #macrosw and it will list all the tweets
participating in this chat. as well as messages from previous chats. the @officialmacroSW account
will post questions.

Edwin Diaz @EdwinD1212
#MacroSW Hello everyone, Edwin Diaz here. I am a social worker at @csulb

4 days ago
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Cayenne Pepper @x_cheyanne_xx
Hi everyone! My name is Cheyanne Martin and I am a social work major at CSULB
https://t.co/qKxfMDa4XM I am so excited to discuss with everyone tonight ! #MacroSW

4 days ago

4 days ago
Karen Zgoda #PeoplesParty @karenzgoda
The country is in an unusual place so this chat will be the most relaxing hour you have ever spent
on social media. #MacroSW https://t.co/btIUm7zRVF

alma rivas @almariv95731494
#MacroSW hello everyone, excited to be in the chat

4 days ago

4 days ago
WE Ward @swkWEW
#MacroSW Hello everyone. I'm an MSW student at Ohio University. This is my 5th MacroSW chat
thus far.

Maria Esperanza Garcia @MariaEs66970822
#MacroSW Maria Garcia

4 days ago

4 days ago
Leticia Bernabe Castro @lettles_orange
#MacroSW Hello everyone! my name is Leticia (Leti) Castro, a BSW student at CSULB! I am
excited to learn from everyone! Happy election week! https://t.co/uKBlHgjnQ3

4 days ago
#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
Please introduce yourself. Let us know if your a student and what university you attend. #MacroSW

4 days ago
Carmen CSULB SW @carmelitaxo_
#MacroSW Hello Everyone! My name is Carmen Castillo. I am a Social Work Student @CSULB

Angelica @Angelicasvb
hello! i’m angelica veyra & im a 3rd year at csulb! #macrosw

4 days ago

4 days ago
Karen Zgoda #PeoplesParty @karenzgoda
While this will not be an #Election2020 free zone, we have space to chat about where we are and
how we're doing. #MacroSW https://t.co/D0NtVWe5XW

4 days ago
Gabby @gabbynicole1218
@OfficialMacroSW I’m Gabby! I’m a graduate student in Ohio University’s social work masters
program. #Macrosw #sw5602
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Sperdue311 @sperdue311
Hello. Stephanie Perdue. MSW student @ Ohio University. #macrosw #sw5602

4 days ago

Karen @Karen40242663
#MacroSW Hello! Mybname is Karen I am a student at CSULB. https://t.co/0D7M3m0B4V

4 days ago

4 days ago
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
Hi #MacroSW! @nancy_kusmaul, associate professor @UMBC @mdsocialwork @HAPFellows

4 days ago
Karen Zgoda #PeoplesParty @karenzgoda
I will post funny things, #selfcare things, and we can just generally respond to each other as human
beings who have BEEN THROUGH IT AND IT IS NOT OVER this week. #MacroSW

Sky @SkylerBradley12
@OfficialMacroSW I am Sky Bradley, a student at the University of Montevallo. #MacroSW

4 days ago

4 days ago
Emma Gelinas @GelinasEmma
@OfficialMacroSW I'm an MSW student at UNH. I'm passionate about CJ reform and aspire to be a
correctional treatment specialist. I want to humanize this VERY broken system. This is my second
time joining a #MacroSW chat!

4 days ago
Nicholas Grippe @GrippeNicholas
@OfficialMacroSW #Macrosw Hey everyone. I am a dual degree MSW student at the University of
New Hampshire

Karen Zgoda #PeoplesParty @karenzgoda
Please introduce yourself! #MacroSW https://t.co/gX9C6ytbxb

4 days ago

Ariadne @Ariadne50694694
Hello I am Ariadne Miranda and I am a BSW student @ CSULB #MacroSW

4 days ago

Lakeya Cherry @lakeya_cherry
@OfficialMacroSW Hey Everyone! I'm Lakeya. I'm the CEO of @TheNSWM #macrosw

4 days ago

4 days ago
Vilissa Thompson @VilissaThompson
Hello y'all! I hope everyone is practicing self care & being good to themselves this week. #MacroSW
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Kali @kali_mo97
@karenzgoda Kali here! First year MSW student at @ohiou

4 days ago

#sw5602 #macroSW

4 days ago
Elizabeth Gastelum @Elizabe41094012
#MacroSW Hi! I'm Elizabeth and I attend the SW work program at CSULB https://t.co/2ZmOGfNjWT

4 days ago
Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
Hey @OfficialMacroSW Chatters, Alyssa here, host of @socialworkersfm and the #MacroSW
Podcast. The #MacroSW Podcast comes out every week and discusses the upcoming chat! Here is
the latest episode: https://t.co/JNbDnByWbi

4 days ago
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @karenzgoda: I will post funny things, #selfcare things, and we can just generally respond to
each other as human beings who have BEEN T…

4 days ago
Karen Zgoda #PeoplesParty @karenzgoda
My name is Karen, I am one of the #MacroSW partners, and I moved back to my hometown of
Buffalo NY this week and I am... https://t.co/UDNmzoeKQd

4 days ago
camille @SW5602cf
@karenzgoda #sw5602 #macrosw anyone have tips on self care to help boost coworker morale?

4 days ago
Maria Esperanza Garcia @MariaEs66970822
@OfficialMacroSW Hi All my name is Maria Garcia I'm currently a student at CSULB in the BASW
this is my first encounter with twitter or responding to a chat I'm a little nervous but excited at the
same time. #MacroSW

4 days ago
Karen Zgoda #PeoplesParty @karenzgoda
RT @SW5602cf: @karenzgoda #sw5602 #macrosw anyone have tips on self care to help boost
coworker morale?

Karen Zgoda #PeoplesParty @karenzgoda
RT @kali_mo97: @karenzgoda Kali here! First year MSW student at @ohiou
#macroSW

4 days ago

#sw5602

4 days ago
Karen Zgoda #PeoplesParty @karenzgoda
Special applause for all of our students and educators and practitioners who are somehow making it
this week. #MacroSW https://t.co/BvgZIX0Wov
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Edwin Diaz @EdwinD1212
#MacroSW Eddie Diaz BASW @CSULB so happy to be here. First time on twitter

4 days ago

4 days ago
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @karenzgoda: Special applause for all of our students and educators and practitioners who are
somehow making it this week. #MacroSW http…

Karen Zgoda #PeoplesParty
#MacroSW

@karenzgoda

4 days ago

4 days ago
Katrina (Kate) Fitzpatrick @ASDsocialwork
@OfficialMacroSW Hi! I’m an MSSW-Administration & Policy Practice candidate at UT-Austin.
Focus on developmental disabilities. #macrosw

4 days ago
camille @SW5602cf
@Dabears8181 @karenzgoda Awesome thank you! I’m gonna try some of that for my co workers
#macrosw #sw5602
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